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Abstract
Abstract A bimetal-exchanged NaY zeolite (Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y) with a desirable adsorptive desulfurization (ADS) performance 
was prepared and characterized by means of X-ray diffraction, specific surface area measurements, X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometer, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, thermal gravity analysis and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. The 
effect of Y(III) ions on ADS in the presence of the xylenes was investigated. Results indicated that the ADS performance of 
Y(III)-Y is higher than that of most reported CeY. The Y(III)-based Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y demonstrated the higher breakthrough 
loading than those of reported Ce(III)/Ce(IV)-based transition metal Y zeolites, showing that Y(III) ions play a promoting 
role in improving the ADS selectivity. For Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y, a new strong S-M interaction (S stands for sulfur, while M stands 
for metal) active site was formed, which might be caused by the synergistic effect between Cu(I) and Y(III). The Cu(I)-Y(III)-
Y, which combined the advantages of Cu(I)-Y and Y(III)-Y, is a kind of promising adsorbent. The breakthrough loading 
decreased in the order of Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y > Y(III)-Y > Cu(I)-Y, and the effect of xylene isomers on the sulfur removal was 
in the order of ortho-xylene > meta-xylene > para-xylene, which exhibited the same trend with the bond order of xylenes.
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1 Introduction

As environmental awareness grows, deep and ultra-deep 
removal of sulfur from fuel has become an important global 
issue (Wang et al. 2019). Hydrodesulfurization (HDS) is 
currently the most common desulfurization method used 
in the industry (Li et al. 2020). However, to achieve deep 
desulfurization, HDS needs to utilize very severe condi-
tions because aromatic sulfur compounds, such as thio-
phene and its derivatives, are particularly difficult to treat 

by conventional HDS. Adsorptive desulfurization (ADS) 
is considered to be an efficient and economic technology 
for the selective removal of thiophene and its derivatives 
because of its particular advantages, such as operating under 
mild conditions, not changing the performance of oil prod-
ucts and environmental friendliness (Subhan et al. 2018a, b; 
Li et al. 2017; Zu et al. 2020).

Y zeolites with well-defined three-dimensional channels 
with a large pore opening of 7.4 Å × 7.4 Å and a supercage 
cavity of 11.0 Å × 13.0 Å have been widely investigated 
(Kolev et al. 2010). Because of their special three-dimen-
sional channels and a large amount of cation-exchangeable 
sites, ion-exchanged Y zeolites generally possess a higher 
adsorption capacity than other zeolites (Isoda et al. 2000). 
Many researchers reported that transition metal Cu(I), 
Cu(II), Ag(I), Ni(II) and Zn(II) ion-exchanged NaY zeolites 
are effective adsorbents for the selective removal of thio-
phene (TP) and its derivatives (Li et al. 2020; Oliveir et al. 
2009). Among these adsorbents, the Cu(I)-Y shows the high-
est adsorptive sulfur capacity (Hernández-Maldonado et al. 
2005; Hernández-Maldonado and Yang 2003). However, the 
desulfurization capability of Cu(I)-Y can be strongly affected 
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by the competitors, such as aromatics, through π-electron 
interaction (Bhandari et al. 2006).

Rare-earth elements exhibit excellent physical, chemi-
cal, optical and electrical properties because they have 
unfilled 4f electrons (Song et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2016). 
To improve the competitive adsorption, rare earth metal 
S–M (S stands for sulfur, while M stands for metal) adsor-
bents have received a great deal of attentions. Shi et al. 
(2013) found that the LaNaY exhibited high ADS selectiv-
ity in the presence of cyclohexene. The Brönsted acid sites 
play an important role in the removal of thiophene from 
model gasoline-containing olefin (Li et al. 2017). Among 
metal ion-exchanged Y zeolites, the CeY zeolite has been 
greatly studied owing to its high adsorption selectivity to 
sulfur compounds when aromatics exist (Velu et al. 2003; 
Subhan et al. 2018a). Unfortunately, the application of rare 
earth metal-exchanged zeolites is limited because of their 
low ADS capacities (Wang et al. 2009; Qin et al. 2014a, b). 
Therefore, the combination of transition metal sites, which 
possess the high sulfur capacities, with rare earth metal sites 
would endow the promising adsorbents for ADS. To over-
come the aforementioned problem, Song et al. (2013, 2014) 
reported that the Cu(I)Ce(IV)Y and Ag(I)Ce(IV)Y adsor-
bents, which possessed both high ADS capacity similar to 
Cu(I)Y and Ag(I)Y and high selectivity to sulfur compounds 
similar to Ce(IV)Y in presence of competitors, such as tolu-
ene and so on. Recently, it was found that the valence state 
of cerium in CeY greatly affects thiophene (TP) adsorption 
capacity (Liao et al. 2015). Replacing Ce(IV) by Ce(III) in 
CeY is favorable for improving the adsorption capacity of 
TP but not benzene adsorption capacity. Unfortunately, the 
Ce(III) is the most easily converted to Ce(IV) among the 
lanthanides, therefore it is difficult to control the valence 
state of cerium during the high temperature calcination, 
which is needed to eliminate the impurities and endow high 
surface area. The common valence of rare-earth yttrium 
(Y) is trivalent. In addition, the Y(III) ions is stable and 
therefore can keep its trivalent state during high tempera-
ture calcination. However, the yttrium-exchanged zeolites 
have not been studied yet. In this study, the Cu(I)-Y, Y(III)-
Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y were synthesized. The effect of Y(III) 
ions on selective ADS in the presence of the xylene isomers 
was investigated. The aim of this study is to develop a type 
of highly active ADS adsorbent based on yttrium. For this 
purpose, we have compared the active sites of as-prepared 
adsorbents and explored the reasons for the enhanced ADS 
selectivity of yttrium-based zeolites in presence of xylenes 
by the theoretical analysis. As expect, the Y(III)-Y showed 
higher ADS breakthrough loadings than that of reported 
CeY zeolites for model oils with and without aromatic com-
petitors. The Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y, which combined the advantages 
of the Cu(I)Y and Y(III)Y, showed the highest breakthrough 
loadings for the model oils containing xylene isomers, and 

the breakthrough loading decreased in the order of Cu(I)-
Y(III)-Y > Y(III)-Y > Cu(I)-Y. The Y(III) ions in the zeolites 
play a promoting role in improving the selectivity to sulfur.

2  Experimental

2.1  Model oil sample

The TP and benzothiophene (BT) were dissolved into 
n-octane solvent, respectively, to make model oils of M1 
and M2. The aromatic competitors o-xylene, m-xylene and 
p-xylene were dissolved into n-octane solvent containing TP, 
respectively, to make model oils of M3, M4 and M5, and dis-
solved into n-octane solvent containing BT, respectively, to 
make model oils M6, M7 and M8. Sulfur concentration of all 
the model oils is 200 mg L−1, and the xylene concentration 
of M3 to M8 is 500 mg L−1 (See Table S1).

2.2  Adsorbents preparation

The Cu(I)-Y and Y(III)-Y adsorbents were prepared by treat-
ing the NaY (Si/Al = 2.86) with a 0.1 mol L−1 Y(NO3)3 and 
Cu(NO3)2 solution at room temperature for 48 h, respectively. 
After ion exchange, the solids were separated by filtration, 
and then dried at 110 °C for 12 h, calcined at 550 °C for 4 h to 
obtain the Y(III)-Y and Cu(II)-Y. Similarly, the Cu(II)-Y(III)-Y 
adsorbent was prepared by ion-exchanging the Y(III)-Y with 
0.1 mol L−1 Cu(NO3)2 solution. Finally, the calcined Cu(II)-
Y and Cu(II)-Y(III)-Y were reduced at 190 °C for 3 h under 
hydrogen atmosphere to obtain the Cu(I)-Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y. 
To determine the best Cu/Y metal molar ratio the Cu(I)-Y(III)-
Y samples with different Cu/Y metal molar ratios (x = 1/9, 1/5, 
1/3, 1/2, 1/1, 2/1, 3/1, 5/1, 9/1) were also prepared by changing 
the concentration of the Y(NO3)3 and Cu(NO3)2 solutions.

2.3  Characterizations

The XRD analysis was carried out on a D/max-2200PC-X-ray 
diffractometer. The typical properties were analyzed by nitro-
gen adsorption and desorption using Micromeritics adsorp-
tion equipment of NOVA2000e. The XPS was conducted 
by PHI-1600 spectrometer with hemispherical analyzer and 
MgKα (1253.6 eV). The recorded photoelectron binding ener-
gies were referenced against the C 1 s contamination line at 
284.8 eV. The chemical compositions were determined by Shi-
madzu XRF-1800 wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometer (XRF). TG-DTG analysis was performed on 
a DuPont 2100 (Perkin Elmer, America). Fourier transform 
infrared spectra (FT-IR and Py-FTIR) were obtained on a PE 
Spectrum GX FTIR spectrometer.
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2.4  Adsorption experiments

Typically, 1.0 g adsorbent was placed in the center of the fixed-
bed. The Cu(I) ions on surface of the Cu(I)-Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-
Y can be partly oxidized to Cu(II) ions when they are placed 
in the air. Therefore, prior to the each experiment, the Cu(I)-Y 
and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y adsorbents were activated in flowing  H2 
gas at 190 °C for 1 h (with  H2 flowrate of 100 mL min−1) and 
then cooled down to the adsorption temperature. This is an 
essential step to obtain the Cu(I)-Y or Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y zeolites 
with high activity. The model oil was pumped into the fixed-
bed at a flowrate of 0.26 mL/min, and effluents were collected 
at regular intervals. The sulfur content was determined by 
Shimadzu FPD-GC-14C gas chromatograph equipped with 
flame photometric detector and a capillary column (PH-1, 
60 m × 0.25 mm).

For static adsorption, 0.2 g of adsorbent was added to a 
round-bottom flask containing 20 mL model oil, which was 
then placed in a water bath equipped with a condenser pipe at 
50 °C and held for 1 h under magnetic stirring, and the super-
natant liquor was analyzed.

3  Results

3.1  Adsorbent characterization

3.1.1  XRD and SEM

The XRD patterns of the NaY and Cu(I)-Y (b), Y(III)-Y 
(c) and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y zeolites are presented in Fig. 1. The 
similarity of the XRD patterns of the Cu(I)-Y, Cu(I)-Y(III)-
Y, Y(III)-Y to that of the original NaY indicates that the 
original zeolite structure remained unchanged. However, 
a slight decrease in the peak intensity after the exchange 
process was also found because of the introduction of metal 
ions. This indicates that the metal ion-exchange with the 
parent NaY caused a certain extent of reduction in crys-
tallinity (Li et al. 2009). Additionally, no peaks of metal 
oxides were seen. The crystallinities of the zeolites deter-
mined from XRD results were listed in Table 1. The effect of 
yttrium on the crystallinity of zeolites was very serious than 
that of copper, which was possibly because the Y(III) ions 
were more easily ion-exchanged with NaY to give a higher 
Na(I) exchange degree in both Y(III)-Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y 
(see Table 1). This will be further discussed in Sect. 3.1.3 
XRF. In addition, the molecular diameter of Y is larger than 
that of Cu, therefore, Y(III) in zeolite would cause a great 
effect on crystallinity. The SEM results (Fig. S1) of Cu(I)-
Y, Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y and Y(III)-Y showed that morphology of 
NaY was remained unchanged after ion-exchange, which in 
agreement with the XRD results.

3.1.2  BET

Table  1 shows the BET results of Cu(I)-Y (b), Y(III)-
Y (c) and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y adsorbents. The surface area 
(SBET) and pore volume (Vp) of NaY were 642 m2 g−1 and 
0.361 cm3 g−1, respectively. After metal ion-exchange, the 
 SBET and Vp of all adsorbents decreased. This was possi-
bly because of the presence of copper and yttrium particles 
in the network of NaY, which might block the channels of 
NaY. The SBET and Vp decreased in the order of NaY > Cu(I)-
Y > Y(III)-Y > Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y, which was consistent with the 
changing trend of zeolite crystallinity.

3.1.3  XRF

The chemical compositions of the NaY and Cu(I)-Y, Y(III)-
Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y zeolites were summarized in Table 1. 
Ion-exchange degrees (α) in Table 1 were calculated by the 
following equation (Mo et al. 2019):

where [Na(I)]NaY and [Na(I)]zeolite represents the number of 
Na(I) ions in Na(Y) and zeolites (Cu(I)-Y, Y(III)-Y or Cu(I)-
Y(III)-Y), respectively. It can be seen in Table 1 that the 
ion-exchange degree of the Cu(I)-Y was only 74.4%, while 
the ion-exchange degree of Y(III)-Y was 79.6%, which is 
higher than that of Cu(I)-Y. For Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y, the total ion-
exchange degree was 81.6%, among which 61.2% was con-
tributed by Y(III) ions, and 20.1% was contributed by Cu(II) 
ions, indicating that Y(III) ions were easier to substitute 
Na(I) ions in NaY than Cu(II) ions. The higher ion-exchange 
degree of Y(III) compared to Cu(II) could be attributed to 
an effective interaction of Y(III) with the zeolite framework 
(Kim et al. 1994). This showed that the trivalent cation was 

(1)� = ([Na(I)]NaY − [Na(I)]zeolite)∕[Na(I)]NaY × 100
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Fig. 1  XRD patterns of NaY and Cu(I)-Y, Y(III)-Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y
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more favorable for neutralizing the framework charge in Y 
zeolites (Velu et al. 2003), which led to the serious partial 
disruption of the crystalline structure (Thomas et al. 2010). 
This is also in agreement with the XRD and BET analysis.

3.1.4  XPS

The results of XPS spectra of Cu(I)-Y (b), Y(III)-Y (c) and 
Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y are shown in Fig. 2. It can be observed in 
Fig. 2a, for Cu(I)-Y, the peaks at 932.7 eV, and 952.6 eV 
can be attributed to the characteristic of Cu(I) species 
(Wang et al. 2019; Liu et al. 2014). While the small peak at 
935.3 eV can be assigned to Cu(II) species, indicating that 
most of the Cu(II) was reduced to Cu(I). For Cu(I)-Y(III)-
Y, the peaks of Cu(I) located at 932.3 eV and 952.3 eV, 
while the peak of Cu(II) located at 933.7 eV. All these peaks 
shifted to the lower binding energies, suggesting that the 
electronic environment of the Cu was changed due to trans-
fer of some electrons from Y to Cu (Wang et al. 2016). This 
indicates that the Y(III) in Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y zeolite acts as an 
electron donor. As shown in Fig. 2b, for Y(III)-Y, the peaks 
at 153.5 and 160.4 eV can be seen, which are attributed to 

Y(III) species (Moulder et al. 1995). It can be confirmed that 
the Y(III) is stable and can keep its trivalent valence state 
after high temperature calcination, which is different from 
Ce(III). As compared to Y(III)-Y, the peaks of Y(III) species 
of Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y shifted to the higher values of 155.3 eV 
and 161.4 eV, confirming that the electronic environment 
of the Y(III) was changed by Cu(I), which agrees with the 
results observed for Cu 2p regions. Similar results were also 
obtained by Bondarenka (2001).

3.1.5  Py‑FT‑IR

The FT-IR spectra of pyridine adsorbed on Cu(I)-Y, Y(III)-
Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y at 50, 150 and 300 °C are shown in 
Fig. S2, and the Lewis and Brönsted acidity values were 
calculated according to the method of Emeis (1993), and 
the results are listed in Table 2. It is well known that the 
NaY zeolite exhibit only weak Lewis acidity originated in 
Na(I) ions. It can be seen from Table 2, after introduction 
of Cu and Y, Brönsted acid sites, and medium and strong 
Lewis acid sites were formed over Cu(I)-Y, Y(III)-Y and 

Table 1  Chemical and physical properties of NaY and Cu(I)-Y, Y(III)-Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y

a SBET refers to BET surface area, Vp refers to pore volume and rp refers to average pore diameter
b Obtained from XRD analysis
c Obtained by XRF analysis

Adsorbents SBET,  m2 g−1a Vp,  cm3 g−1 rp, nm Crystallinity, %b Si/Al mole 
 ratioc

α, %c Unit cell  formulac

NaY 642 0.361 1.13 100 2.86 –– Na49Al49Si140O384

Cu(I)-Y 618 0.341 1.10 95.4 2.82 74.4 Na13Cu18Al49Si140O384

Y(III)-Y 601 0.329 1.09 71.5 2.84 79.6 Na10Y13Al49Si140O384

Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y 561 0.315 1.12 69.8 2.87 81.6 Na9Cu5Y10Al49Si140O384
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Fig. 2  XPS spectra of Cu 2p (a) and Y 3d (b) regions on the surface of Cu(I)-Y, Y(III)-Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y
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Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y. Lewis acid sites was formed because Cu(I) 
and Y(III) were existed as electron acceptor and could form 
–O–Cu and –O–Y structures on zeolites (Gupta and Paul 
2014). Brönsted acid sites were generated due to the disso-
ciation of water in the hydrated metal ions during calcination 
of metal ions-exchanged zeolites (Mo et al. 2019).

For Cu(I)-Y, the amount of Lewis acid sites was much 
more than that of the Brönsted acid sites for all the desorp-
tion temperatures, showing that the Lewis acid sites were 
predominant for Cu(I)-Y (Song et al. 2016; Wang et al. 
2008). This observation is consistent with the reported 
results of Gong et al. (2009), who studied CuY and also 
found that Lewis acid sites were dominant. For Y(III)-Y, 
the amount of Brönsted acid sites were much higher than 
that of Cu(I)-Y for all the desorption temperatures, show-
ing that Y(III)-Y could provide more Brönsted acid sites 
than Cu(I)-Y. Similar pyridine adsorption results on CuY 
(Song et al. 2013) and CeY (Song et al. 2016; Qin et al. 
2014a; Zu et al. 2019a, b) have been obtained. It can also be 
observed that for Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y, the amount of Lewis acid 
site at all the desorption temperatures were higher than those 
of Y(III)-Y. As mentioned above, this is because Cu(I)-Y 
mainly provide Lewis acid sites, therefore addition of Cu(I) 
to Y(I)-Y can induce more Lewis acid sites. Similarly, the 
Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y possessed more Brönsted acid sites at all the 
desorption temperatures than those of Cu(I)-Y, which is 
because the Y(III)-Y can provide more Brönsted acid sites 
than that of Cu(I)-Y. Additionally, the amounts of Lewis acid 
site of Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y and Y(III)-Y decreased significantly 
with increasing desorption temperature from 150 to 300 °C, 
showing that the weak Lewis sites were predominant for 
these adsorbents (Gupta and Paul 2014).

3.2  Adsorptive desulfurization of model oil

3.2.1  ADS of model oil containing TP and BT

To determine the best Cu/Y metal molar ratio (x), the 
Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y adsorbents with different x were tested via 
static adsorption experiment with model oil M2 (Fig. S3). 
The results showed that with increasing x the ADS rate 
of Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y increases first, reaches a high value of 
98.0% at x = 1/1, then tends to an equilibrium value. There-
fore, the Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y with x = 1/1 was used in the rest 
of this studies. The breakthrough results for ADS over 
Cu(I)–Y, Y(III)–Y and Cu(I)–Y(III)–Y from M1 and M2 
(only containing TP or BT) are presented in Fig. 3, Fig. S4 
and Table S2. For M2, it can be seen that the Cu(I)-Y and 
Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y zeolites were found to be highly effective and 
showed a high capacity for BT removal with breakthrough 
loadings of 4.84 wt% and 2.92 wt%, respectively. In con-
trast, for Y(III)-Y, a much lower BT breakthrough loading 
of 2.00 wt% was found. This indicates that the addition of 
Cu in the Y zeolite plays an important role in improving 
the ADS capacity. Similar trends were also observed with 
M1 for TP removal onto these adsorbents. This is possi-
bly because Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y possessed similar adsorption 
sites to Cu(I)-Y. This will be discussed in Sect. 4.1.1. It is 
well-known that Cu(I)-Y possessed the high ADS capac-
ity because of the π-complexation between the sulfur com-
pounds and the Cu(I) on the adsorbent. The amount of weak 
acid sites is also one of the important factors affecting ADS 
capacity (Yi et al. 2014). Additionally, for all the adsorbents, 
the breakthrough loading of BT was much higher than that 
of TP, which showed that the ADS selectivity decreases in 
the order of BT > TP. This is in agreement with the reported 
results (Wang et al. 2012).

Table 2  Distribution of Brönsted and Lewis acidity in Cu(I)-Y, Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y and Y(III)-Y

Sample Desorption tempera-
ture, K

Brönsted acidity, 
μmol g−1

Lewis acidity, 
μmol g−1

Total acidity, μmol g−1 Ratio of L/B

Cu(I)-Y 323 60.2 660.8 721.0 10.98
423 43.1 264.9 308.0 6.15
573 40.9 159.3 200.2 3.89

Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y 323 116.4 592.2 708.6 5.09
423 105.1 221.4 326.5 2.11
573 94.7 142.8 237.5 1.51

Y(III)-Y 323 157.2 474.3 631.5 3.02
423 142.9 219.3 362.2 1.53
573 127.5 51.7 179.2 0.41
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3.2.2  Effect of xylene isomers on ADS

The breakthrough curves and declines in breakthrough load-
ings for ADS from M3, M4, M5 containing TP, and M6, M7, 
M8 containing BT were summarized in Fig. 3, Fig. S4 and 
Table S2. For all the fuel containing xylenes (M3 to M8), 
Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y showed the highest breakthrough loadings 
for both TP and BT among the as-prepared samples (Fig. 3, 
Table S2). This confirmed that the Y(III) ion in Cu(I)-Y(III)-
Y-induced a high selectivity to sulfur, while the Cu(I) ion in 
Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y led to a high sulfur capacity. Therefore, the 
synergistic interaction between Cu(I) and Y(III) induced a 
high sulfur capacity for Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y. The breakthrough 
loadings for all the model oils decreased in the order of 
Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y > Y(III)-Y > Cu(I)-Y.

For M3 to M8 (Fig. 3, Table S2), a noticeable decreases 
in the breakthrough loading over all the absorbents were 
observed both for TP and BT comparing with those of 
corresponding M1 and M2 without xylene. The decline 
in breakthrough loading decreased in the order of Cu(I)-
Y > Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y > Y(III)-Y. Upon the introduction 
of Y(III) ions to Cu(I)-Y, the decline in sulfur loading 
decreased both for TP and BT. This is because the strong 
S-M interaction between sulfur molecules with zeolites 
through Y(III) sites in Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y, which makes TP and 
BT adsorption relatively less affected by xylenes (Liu et al. 
2014). In addition, the protonation of BT and TP due to the 
Brönsted acid sites play a role since the addition of Y(III) 
promotes formation of Brönsted acid sites, this is another 
reason for the improvement of selective ADS performance 
upon introduction of Y(III). However, the sulfur absorbed 
on the Cu(I) sites in Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y by the π-complexation 
would be affected by the existence of xylenes (similar to 
Cu(I)-Y). Therefore, the effect of xylenes on the ADS over 
Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y would be greater than that of Y(III)-Y.

For all the adsorbents (Table  S2), the effect of the 
o-xylene was the most serious as compared to m-xylene 
and p-xylene. While the declines in breakthrough loadings 
of Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y (11.5% for TP and 9.3% for BT) and 

Y(III)-Y (10.9% for TP and 9.0% for BT) with M5 and 
M8 containing p-xylene were very low. The effects of the 
xylene isomers on BT and TP ADS were in the order of 
o-xylene > m-xylene > p-xylene. The reason for this will 
be further discussed in Sect. 4.2.

3.2.3  Comparison of breakthrough capacity of TP and BT

It is worthy to note that the sulfur breakthrough load-
ings of Y(III)-Y are higher than that of most reported 
CeY zeolites for model oils with and without aromatics 
(Table S3). In addition, similar results were also observed 
for the Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y, which demonstrating that the sulfur 
breakthrough loadings of Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y are higher than 
those of Cu(I)-Ce(IV)-Y and AgCeY. It should be noted 
that this comparison is not accurate since the ADS condi-
tions, and the compositions of model oils are somewhat 
different. However, these results confirmed that Y(III)-Y 
possessed higher ADS breakthrough capacity than that of 
CeY, and the as-prepared Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y is highly active 
adsorbent for ADS.

4  Theoretical analysis and computer 
simulations

4.1  Theoretical analysis

4.1.1  Analysis of active sites

For better understanding of adsorption mode and adsorp-
tive affinities of different zeolites with sulfur compounds, 
TP was chosen as the model sulfur compound. The TG-
DTG patterns of zeolites before and after adsorbing TP 
are shown in Fig. 4. For all the samples, the loss of water 
occurred in the temperature range of 40–200 °C (Gabruś 
et al. 2015). Comparing with fresh Cu(I)-Y (Fig. 4a), a 
new strong weight loss peak at 339 °C with a very weak 
shoulder peak (378 °C) can be seen for spent Cu(I)-Y 
(Fig. 4b). The strong peak at 339 °C can be attributed 
to the loss of TP adsorbed on the Cu(I)-Y zeolite by 
π-complexation (Hernández-Maldonado and Yang 2003). 
For the Y(III)-Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y, the peak at 378 °C 
can also be observed, showing that these three zeolites 
possessed at least a same kind of adsorption sites. The 
measurement of FT-IR spectra of TP adsorption on Ce(IV)
Y confirmed the protonation of TP on Brönsted acid sites 
also plays an important role in ADS (Shi et  al. 2012; 
Tarafdar et al. 2005). Thus, considering that all these three 
adsorbents possessed Brönsted acid sites (Sect. 3.1.5), 
and TP is alkali compounds, we attributed the peak to the 
loss of TP adsorbed via the protonation reaction, which 
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occurred as TP adsorbed onto as-prepared zeolites due 
to the Brönsted acid sites. This will be further discussed 
in Sect. 4.1.2 combined with the FT-IR analysis of the 
adsorbents after adsorbing model oil M1. For Y(III)-Y 
after adsorbing of TP (Fig. 4d), three weight loss peaks 
located at 378, 450 and 509 °C can be seen, showing that 
there are different adsorptive sites co-existing in Y(III)-Y. 
The former can be attributed to the protonation of TP, and 
the the latter two can be assigned to S-M interactions (Liu 

et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2020), showing that two differ-
ent S-M adsorption sites were co-existed in Y(III)-Y. For 
Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y, it is interesting to find that in addition to 
all the above mentioned peaks (339, 378, 450 and 509 °C) 
that appeared in Cu(I)-Y and Y(III)-Y, a new weight loss 
deformation peak at 533 °C (Fig. 4f) was also found. The 
corresponding temperatures of these former three peaks 
were the same with those found for Cu(I)-Y and Y(III)-Y. 
Therefore, one can conclude that Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y possessed 
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all the active sites existing in both Cu(I)-Y and Y(III)-
Y (Scheme 1). The new peak located at 533 °C, which 
possessed the highest temperature among these peaks, 
indicated the existence of relatively stronger S-M interac-
tion sites in Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y. As this peak was not found for 
Cu(I)-Y and Y(III)-Y, it might be caused by the synergis-
tic effect between Cu(I) and Y(III). The excellent selective 
adsorption performance of Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y in presence of 
xylene isomers (Sect. 3.2.2) can be explained by the new 
stronger S-M interaction sites.

4.1.2  Analysis of ADS mechanism

To analyze the mechanism of ADS and the effects of xylenes 
on ADS, FT-IR spectra of the Cu(I)-Y, Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y and 
Y(III)-Y adsorbents before and after adsorbing model gaso-
lines M1, M3, M4 and M5 were recorded, and the results 
are shown in Fig. 5. Compared with the fresh adsorbents 
(Fig. 5a), the new peaks appeared at 2858 and 2930 cm−1 
for all the adsorbents after adsorbing model gasolines M1, 
M3, M4 and M5 (Fig. 5b–e). This demonstrates that some of 
the adsorbed TP underwent the opening of their thiophenic 
ring during adsorption processes (Hernández-Maldonado 
and Yang 2003). For all the adsorbents, the new peak at 
1394 cm−1, which was 12 cm−l lower compared with that of 
weakly adsorbed TP on  SiO2 (Yi et al. 2014), can be attrib-
uted to TP molecules interacting with the extra framework 
cations by π-complexation interactions (Yi et al. 2014; Wang 
et al. 2020). For Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y and Y(III)-Y, the new band at 
1452 cm−1, which can be attributed to a red shift of vibration 
of ν(C=C)sym (Song et al. 2014), can be assigned to TP mol-
ecules coordinated with Y(III) sites via the S atom (Yi et al. 
2014). And the new peak at 1452 cm−1 can also be assigned 
to the protonation of TP on the Brönsted acid sites (Sara 
et al. 2002; Zu et al. 2019a), which is in agreement with the 
TG-DTG analysis. It should be noted that the peak intensity 
at 1452 cm−1 was little affected by addition of xylenes (Shi 

et al. 2013). This demonstrates S-M interaction and protona-
tion (Scheme 2) play an important role in competitive ADS 
in presence of xylenes (Lee and Valla 2017). Moreover, the 
intensity of the peaks at 2930 and 2858 cm−1 decreased after 
adsorbing xylenes (Gabruś et al. 2015). These phenomenons 
demonstrated that xylenes had a competitive effect on TP 
adsorption mainly via π-complexation interaction due to the 
similarity in molecular structures (Shi et al. 2012).

In addition to the four new peaks mentioned above, 
the adsorbents after adsorbing the model gasoline-con-
taining xylenes (Fig. 5c–e) showed a new infrared band 
at 1497 cm−l, which can be attributed to the vibrations 
of the benzene ring of adsorbed xylenes (Li et al. 2009; 
Qin et al. 2014a). The differences between the adsorbents 
after absorbing different xylene isomers were detected in 
the range of 600–900 cm−1 (Fig. 5c–e), which could be 
ascribed to the characteristic adsorption peaks of adsorbed 
m-xylene, o-xylene and p-xylene in the fingerprint region, 
respectively.

4.2  Computer simulations

In an attempt to explain the reason for the observed selectiv-
ity trend in our studies, computer-aided orbital calculations 
of sulfur compounds and xylene isomers have been carried 
out, and the results are listed in Table 3. According to the 
chemical bond order data listed in Table 3, o-xylene pos-
sessed the lowest bond order value of 1.166, which indi-
cated that the C–C chemical bonds in o-xylene were weak 
among its isomers. Therefore, o-xylene possessed the strong-
est ability for electronic delocalization, which means that 
o-xylene is the most easily adsorbed onto the adsorbents via 
π-complexation among its isomers (Velu et al. 2003). There-
fore, the o-xylene might exhibit the strongest effect on ADS. 
The bond order of xylenes increased in the order of o-xylene 
(1.166) < m-xylene (1.441) < p-xylene (1.443). This result 
is in agreement with the result obtained in Sect. 3.2, which 
showed that the effect of xylenes on ADS of BT and TP 

Two kinds of
active sites

Three kinds of
active sites

Cu(I)-Y

π-complexation active sites
Sulfur Xylene

Generated new strong S-M active sites

Protonation active sites

S-M active sites

Y(III)-Y Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y

Four kinds of
active sites

Generated
new sites

Scheme 1  The active ADS sites on Cu(I)-Y, Y(III)-Y and Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y
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decreased in the order of o-xylene > m-xylene > p-xylene 
(see Table S2 and Fig. 3).

The electron density (Velu et al. 2003) and adsorption 
energy (Wang et al. 2012) obtained from references are also 
listed in Table 3. It can be seen that the electron density 
and adsorption energy were both in the order of BT (1.769, 

22.9 kcal mol−1) > TP (5.696, 21.4 kcal mol−1). The BT, 
which possessed the higher electron density, leads to the 
stronger linkage with metal sites via the S-M interaction. 
While the higher adsorption energy of BT means strong 
interaction between sulfur and zeolites. Therefore, the higher 
ADS selectivity to BT than TP on the Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y could 
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be explained by the higher adsorption energy and electron 
density of BT compared with those of TP.

5  Conclusions

The Y(III) and Cu(II) bimetal-exchanged NaY zeolite with 
a desirable adsorption selectivity was prepared by ion-
exchange method, and then the Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y was obtained 
by reduction. The TG-DTG analysis demonstrated that a 
new strong S-M interaction active site was formed on Cu(I)-
Y(III)-Y, which might be caused by the synergistic effect 
between Cu(I) and Y(III). The ADS performances of Y(III)-
Y with and without aromatic competitors were both higher 
than that of most reported CeY. The Y(III)-based Cu(I)-
Y(III)-Y demonstrated the higher breakthrough loading 
than that of reported Ce(III)/Ce(IV)-based transition metal Y 
zeolites, showing that the Y(III) ions play a promoting role 
in improving the selective ADS. The Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y zeolite 
bind sulfur compounds via π-complexation, direct coordi-
nation (S-M) interactions and protonation. It possessed the 
highest breakthrough loading for the model oils containing 
xylene isomers, and the breakthrough loading decreased in 
the order of Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y > Y(III)-Y > Cu(I)-Y, which indi-
cated that Cu(I)-Y(III)-Y is a kind of promising adsorbent. 

The effects of the xylene isomers on ADS onto zeolites 
exhibited the same trend with the bond order of xylenes, 
which was in the order of o-xylene > m-xylene > p-xylene.
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